In order to probe the function of the small courtyard during fire, studies and fire tests in a real dwelling building and an analog bUilding with a small courtyard have been carried out in China. The preliminary conclusions are:
In order to solve the problem theoretically, The Fire Bureau of The Ministry of public Security ordered The Sichuan Fire Research Institute to study the fire characteristics of this kind of buildings. To make the research deeper and more extensive, the institute has invited professors, senior engineers, engineers and technicians from 12 units, which are some concerned universities, design institutes, research institutes, factories, fire brigades and some units in charge of construction, to participate in the research.
During the three years' research, the fire tests in a real six-storey building and in an analog building with a certain proportion have been obsevved and measured in many aspects. The various phenomena and the test data on the testing ground have been recorded in detail, such as temperature, intensity of thermal radiation, intensity of illumination, concentration of smoke particles, chemical compositions of smoke, airflow pressure in the courtyard, airflow velocity and partial climate on the testing ground. Through repeated tests and studies, the following conclusions have been derived.
1. The small courtyard in dwelling buildings can playa valuable part in ventilating smoke and heat. It will be helpful to evacuating residents under fire and extinguishing fire by fire-fighters.
2.
If the courtyard walls are made of noncombustible materials, the size of windows is 1480x980 (mm), the shortest safe distance between any two windows in the courtyard walls should not be less than 3.3 meters.
Why could the small courtyard play a valuable part in ventilating smoke and hea t?
It is well known that once a room, which is closest to the courtyard, catchffifire, the glass in the windows of that room will be broken or damaged. Then the smoke and flame in the room will spread into the courtyard by heat-pressure. Therefore the courtyard is rapidly heated and there will be a pressure difference between the upper and lower sides of the courtyard. It is called "Chimney Effect". With this effect, not only the heat and the smoke in the bUilding could spread out directly into the sky, but also the airflow with normal temperature in the rooms on the other floors, in which there are windows connecting to the courtyard, would spread into the sky through the courtyard. When the airflow with normal temperature flows rapidly into the courtyard, it could continuously cool the respective window opening and virtually protect the window itself. At the same time it also continuously reduces the temperature of the hot airflow in the courtyard. Under this organization of the airflows, the smOke and the hot airflow in the burning room can only spread directly into the sky through the courtyard, but not into the windows of the rooms all round the courtyard ( Tests have proved that the stronger the fire is, the faster the speed of the smoke and the hot airflow into the sky, then the more the cool airflow from no-fire rooms into the courtyard. So, it is more difficult for the smoke and the hot airflow to rush into the no-fire rooms. This has been proved by all the results of tests and measures of airflows. When the temperature on all test points arrives its highest degree, just then, the speed of the airflow in the courtyard is the fastest. For example, there is test data during the 4th test in Table 1 , as follows: Table 1 It was derived that the faster the speed of the airflow is, the more the heat is carried away, and the function of ventilating smoke and heat of the small courtyard is clearer.
Due to the good ventilating effect of smoke and heat of the small courtyard, there is good visibility and no smoke invasion in pub l i.c exits, such as the corridor, staircases, etc. out of the burning room. Meanwhile, the contents of various gases can't make up the danger for evacuating people. Therefore, the evacuation of the residents, lifesaving and fire extinguishing works are easier now.(see our test records, Table 2 ) On the safe section size of the small courtyard, the fire tests have proved: the shortest horizontal distance between any two openings around the courtyard should not be less than 3.3 meters. If the distance is less than 3.3 M, the flame spurted from a window at one side of the courtyard may easily cross the courtyard and burn the combustible materials at the opposite window, such as hanging curtains or wood window frames, causing fire to spread continually from the window to the inside of the room. (see Table 3 ). There is a problem, which needs to be explained further. As the high-speed airflow has already taken away a lot of heat in the courtyard into the sky, and the cool airflow from no-fire rooms into the courtyard plays a valuable part in protecting windows of the rooms itself, why could the window opening opposite to the burning room be in the danger of burning if the horizontal distance between two windows is less than 3.3 M? It should be analyzed with the basic principles of heat transmission.
There are three primary ways of heat transmission: heat conduction, heat convection and heat radiation.
Heat conduction
In the case of fire, there is a space between the heat source and the bodies to be heated. Here the space is the courtyard, the heat source is the burning room and the bodies to be heated are the combustible materials at the window opening opposite to the burning room, such as curtains and wood frames, and so on. If the heat produced by fire is transmitted to the opposite window opening by conduction, it must be accomplished by the two sides of the courtyard walls around the burning room. But because the coefficient of heat conduction of a brick wall is very small (about 0.37 Koa Lymc h .°C), it will need too much time to conduct heat. According to the test results about fire resistant limits of structural components in China, for a red brick wall, only 240 rom thick, it takes 11.5 hours to make the temperature at the back of the surface against fire to reach 220°C under the standard fire te~perature. Thus, it would take too much time to conduct heat through the brick wall along the corner which is 4 meters long. As for the fire, which occured in the room close to the courtyard, it takes only 10 minutes to reach the highest fire temperature 11300C from the growing period to the flourishing period. After that the fire temperature would reduce gradually. Therefore, it is too difficult to conduct the heat to the window opening at the opposite side of the courtyard through the brick walls in such a short fire time. In other words, rather more precisely, heat conduction could be neglected in the analysis.
Heat convection
When the flame spurts from the window of the burning room into the courtyard, it heats intensively heat transmitting medium, the air. Because of the strong spurt of the flame, the hot airflow lashes the opposite window opening or the wall. But as the higher the t.empe ra t.ur e of the airflow is, the more intensive the extractive force of the courtyard. In addition, the cool airflow from the opposite window opening flows into the courtyard, protecting the opposite window itself. So most of the hot airflow would be exhausted rapidly and could not make the combustible materials at the opposite window opening to get much heat. In other words, the effect of heat exchange between these two opposite windows by heat convection is small too.
Heat radiation
This kind of heat transmission is different from the above two, which could transmit heat only with heat transmitting medium. Without any medium, it could radiate heat directly to the body to be heated in form of electromagnetic waves with wavelengths between 0.4 u to 40 iJ (1 u = 10-6 M). Generally, it is not disturbed by airflows during transmitting heat. So the heat absorbed by combustible materials, such as curtains or wood frames of the window opening opposite to the burning room, is mainly heat of radiation.
But, why couldn't curtains or wood frames burn in spite of such an intensive heat radiative source, i.e., the burning room, and such a short distance, i.e., 3.3 meters? This is because there is a heavy loss in heat radiation. As we know, so long as the temperature of a body is higher than absolute zero, a body not only absorbs the radiative heat around it, but also radiates heat out. So the bodies, such as curtains or wood frames, do the same. When they absorb the radiative heat, part of the heat is absorbed by themselves, the others are reflected into the smoke and the airflow, which continuously flow up into the courtyard. As indicated before, generally, air couldn't resist the heat radiation. But, there are a lot of gases with three or more atoms in the smoke under fire, such as H20, C02, CH e , NH3,etc. These gases with three atoms could absorb the radiative energy. So part of heat under fire would be taken away by these gases, which are continuously going upwards. In addition, because heat would be transmitted to colder bodies by mediums, the radiative heat, absorbed by curtains or window frames, would be transmitted to their back surfaces through themselves, and continually transmitted from the back surfaces to other bodies in the room. At the meantime, the cool airflow, which flows from the room into the courtyard, continuously takes away the heat from the back surface of the combustible materials. Some heat, absorbed by the surface opposite to fire is together with t.he cool airflow, entering the courtyard and being exhausted to the sky. This means that during fire the combust.ible bodies, such as curtains and wood window frames, continuously absorb the radiative heat and loss it simultaneously. This is the main reason why curtains and window frames could not burn in spite of such an intensive radiative heat source and such a short dist.ance (3.3M).
Otherwise, if there is no airflow circulation in the courtyard, which is joined by the cool airflow from no-fire rooms, inevitably the window opening opposite to the burning room would burn under the same condition. This has been proved by fire records of many countries over the world. It was not rare that during fire a house made of wood board burned down by the radiative heat, which was tens or even offihundred meters away from it. This also proves that the small courtyard operates a special function for exhausting smoke and heat.
